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Abstract

This paper gives an outline of some actions initiated by the French safety authority in the field of
research and test reactors. An important action concerns the definition of the authorisation cri teria for
the implementation of experiments in these reactors. In particular, it is necessary to define clearly in
which conditions an experiment may be authorised internally by the operating organisation or needs a
formal approved by the safety authority. The practice related to the systematic; safety reassessment of
old facilities and the regulatory provisions associated with the decommissioning are presented after a
discussion on the ageing issues.

1. OPERATION

The inspection and regulation of research and test reactors is a difficult task, as each constitutes a
special case with a different design and purpose. The activities carried out in them can, however, be
divided into two broad categories: experimental work, which can change in nature and for which the
licensee may not have long-term plans, and activities related to operation which tend to vary little over
time.

1.1. Inspection and monitoring of experimental work

Research and test reactors are essentially facilities for carrying out experimental irradiation, basic
research works in various fields, training and production of artificial radioactive elements, mainly for
medical uses.

As these activities can vary greatly, their description in the safety documentation of the facility is, with
a few notable exceptions, extremely brief. Therefore, before any implementation or modification of an
experiment, the licensee shall initiate a process of internal assessment of the safety of the planned
operation which, in certain cases, necessitates the submission of an application file to the DSIN1.
Experiments of minor extent and with minor safety implication can be the subject of internal
authorisation by the operating organisation, following established procedures.

It is the licensee's responsibility to determine which experiments need a formal DSIN approval. When
it is not called in, the DSIN can request inspections to check the content of the design, operation and
safety files of the experiment and, where appropriate, request the licensee to rectify any situations it
considers to be abnormal.

This system, which allows the licensee the flexibility necessary for carrying out its experimental work
has operated satisfactorily up to now. However, the DSIN considers it indispensable to obtain a clearer
picture of forthcoming experiment programmes so as to ensure that no experiments liable to

1 Direction de la surete des installations nucleaires, the French nuclear regulator, also lcnown as Nuclear Safety
Authority.
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compromise nuclear safety are carried out without its approval. The DSIN has therefore requested the
CEA2 to supply a schedule of the main experiments to be carried out in its research and test reactors.
The DSIN also considers it necessary to more clearly establish, in consultation with the licensees, the
technical criteria for determining the authorisation channel required for conducting an experiment.
These criteria are related to the potential risks of the experiment and can, for instance, relate to the
pressure in the experimental device, the presence of sodium or NaK, the potential consequences of
equipment faults, etc.

Actions have been initiated in 1999, in addition to that described below, in order to make progress in
these areas.

1.2. Redefinition of the authorised operating envelope and its management

When experiments are not being carried out, research and test reactors are the subject of monitoring by
the Safety Authority that is similar to that in other licensed nuclear facilities. Accordingly, if any
reactor is built or substantially modified, the safety analysis is made and is used by the DSIN to define
an operating envelope for the licensee.

Complying with this operating envelope is, of course, essential, but the degree of safety of a facility
also depends greatly on the manner in which maintenance operations are carried out and modifications
are made, particularly as regards safety-related equipment. In addition, keeping a facility in the
operating envelope depends on the ability of the monitoring, regulation and protection systems to
properly fulfil its functions. Such systems do not, however, make equal contributions to reactor safety,
and the licensee's response, should any fail, must therefore be adapted to the case, and be formally
covered in documents that are known to, if not approved by, the DSIN.

At the present time, the boundary of the authorised operating envelope of the facilities, in other words,
the limit between the operations that the licensee is allowed to carry out at will and those for which
explicit approval by the Safety Authority is necessary, is not fully defined.

The DSIN's short-term goal is therefore to identify any lack of precision before beginning process of
redefinition, to draw clear distinctions between operations that are to be the subject of Safety
Authority agreement and those which the licensee can carry out at its own initiative. Some of the latter
include operations which relate to the normal operating envelope and others which, without
necessitating Safety Authority agreement, need to be the subject of internal appraisal by the licensee,
in accordance with pre-determined procedures.

The DSIN will evaluate the application of the procedures on the basis of a number of actual cases.
After this evaluation process, if it appears that the internal organisation of the licensee is satisfactory,
and provided it has demonstrated its ability to correctly assume its responsibilities concerning nuclear
safety, the DSIN may decide to broaden the authorised operating envelopes of the reactors. This
process, which results in delegating a larger number of minor authorisations to the licensee, will allow
the Safety Authority more time to oversee activities with important safety implications.

The first stage of this process began a number of years ago, when the DSIN required the licensees to
comply with the requirements of the Directive of 10 August 1984 concerning the quality of design,
construction and operation of licensed nuclear facilities. This gave the licensee the opportunity to draw
up lists of items important for safety and quality-related activities, and to set in place suitable
organisational structures.

The main task remaining therefore consists in examining the validity and the consistency of the data
supplied, in verifying that it addresses the issues mentioned earlier, in requesting any additional
information needed and in ensuring that the licensees update the facility safety documentation in order

' Commissariat a Veriergie atomique, the French atomic energy commission.
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to take into account these aspects, before moving on to the phase consisting of broadening the
operating envelope.

1.3. Harmonization of surveillance tests

The third issue under study by the DSIN for the immediate future is harmonisation of the research and
test reactor safety documents and, more specifically, those relating to surveillance tests and
inspections. For a given type of equipment, the maintenance and verification rules can differ greatly
between one installation and the others. The DSIN's goal is therefore to determine, for each major
safety issue and in consultation with the licensees, appropriate inspection and scheduling and to draw
up, for surveillance tests, good practice guidelines which licensees and safety organisations can refer
to.

The consideration given to these issues reflects the Safety Authority's desire to more effectively
exercise its control over activities that it considers to be important to safety, while allowing the
licensees more freedom to act in other areas of operation. Success with this process requires the border
between the two areas to be properly defined beforehand and for the supervisory structures of the
licensees to have demonstrated their ability to satisfactorily adapt to the changes in working methods
resulting from this new division of the tasks.

2. AGEING AND SAFETY REASSESSMENT

2.1. Ageing of the installations

The structures of research reactors, particularly pool-type reactors, are generally subjected to low
temperature and pressure constraints. However, some internal structures in these reactors may be
subjected to large neutron flux which causes them to become brittle. Generally speaking, these
structures are replaceable and they can be disassembled under water with relative ease from the coping
of the pool without danger of irradiation.

Since the components and structures of research reactors can be replaced, it does not necessarily mean
that they become less safe as they age. In most cases, the decision to close an old installation is
generally due to its design principles being obsolete, the lack of experimental programs or economic
considerations.

The safety reassessment of old research and test reactors provide an opportunity to examine their
overall safety and to look at the behaviour of the equipment and the elements which are important for
safety in more detail on the basis of past incidents and lessons learned from operating experience.

2.2. Safety reassessment of old research and test reactors

In France, nuclear reactors which have been operating for more than 10 years, undergo a systematic
safety reassessment at the request of the nuclear regulator DSIN. For such reassessment, the applicant
has to provide updated safety documents for the installation (safety analysis report, general operating
rules, on-site emergency response plan) which take into account the modifications concerning the site
conditions due to human activities or to improvements in knowledge (regarding earthquake for
instance). A new chapter shall be added to the safety analysis report presenting operational experience
feedback and lessons learned from incidents which have occurred since the reactor first started up. At
the request of the DSIN, these documents are then assessed by the Institute for Protection and Nuclear
Safety (IPSN) which reports before the advisory committee in charge of nuclear reactors. Following
this assessment, the group sends its advice and recommendations to the DSIN.

Concerning the scope of the assessment, each barrier and the associated systems are re-examined in
the light of operating experience. This includes incident analysis covering failures prevention,
monitoring, and corrective actions by safety systems or operators.
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The appropriateness of the general operating rules, including the technical specifications, is also
reviewed. In addition the review covers:

the organizational structure for quality in operation, data and information in relation to operating
personnel (particularly mobility and training);
doses received by personnel, reports on radioactive effluent releases, and management of solid
radioactive waste;
questions raised by inspections carried out by the safety authority.

Finally, the results from technical analysis performed in the framework of the safety reassessments are
the basis for the safety authority decisions concerning the confirmation of previous operating licenses
for the installations.

3. DECOMMISSIONING

3.1. Decommissioning of research and test reactors: safety requirements

As with all major nuclear installations, a number of clean-up and disassembly operations are carried
out at the end of the service lives of research and test reactors, so that their closure can be pronounced
and dismantling work begun. All these operations lead to the facilities being removed from the list of
licensed nuclear installations. They may subsequently be completely dismantled or transformed into
new facilities.

The safety principles to be applied during decommissioning of a licensed nuclear installation are not
different from those that were in force during the previous stages of its service life. Licensees continue
to be responsible for the safety of their facilities. They have to take all the administrative and technical
steps required in order to prevent excessive exposure of workers to radiation, keep the amount of
radioactive products or effluents released into the environment to a minimum and prevent accidents,
where necessary reducing the impact on neighbouring facilities, local inhabitants and the surrounding
area.

Licensees have to give a clear indication of the final status of the facility and describe the work that
will be carried out to achieve it. The technical solutions that can be envisaged can be very wide
ranging, from immediate, complete dismantling of the facility to deferred dismantling, with facilities
being kept in place until all fissile material and fluids, or even some radioactive compounds, have been
removed. As a general rule, the Nuclear Safety Authority prefers 'rapid' dismantling.

Arrangements must also be taken for dealing with the waste generated at all stages, including during
the dismantling phase. This waste, which can be high or intermediate level, very low level or
conventional is the subject of special administrative procedures.

The Safety Authority is not responsible for determining the dismantling strategy or schedule or the
technical measures to be taken. However, it does endeavour to ensure that nuclear safety is optimised
throughout the dismantling procedure. It prompts the licensee to think more carefully about its
dismantling strategy. It encourages it to see clean-up operations through to the end, even though the
operating teams are still in place and it makes sure that any operations that are subsequently entrusted
to subcontractors are carried out in an organised manner to sufficiently high standards. Lastly, the
Safety Authority requires that a rigorous approach be adopted to waste management, particularly
during the dismantling stage when large amounts of waste are generated.

3.2. Regulatory provisions associated with decommissioning

The implementation of these principles was made law by a new article introduced in 1990 into the
decree of 11 December 1963, the cornerstone of the action taken by the DSIN.

As stated in these legal texts, nuclear installations should be decommissioned in stages : termination of
activities, final shutdown and dismantling. The DSIN approves the termination of activity when
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required, since this is not a recognised regulatory step, and grants licensing decrees for the other two
stages at the end of a procedure involving various experts (Institute for Protection and Nuclear Safety,
Advisory committees, etc.) and possibly a public inquiry. Furthermore, if previous safety analyses
prove to be insufficient as the time draws near for delicate operations to be carried out, the Safety
Authority can choose to give its agreement on a case-by-case basis. Finally, licensed nuclear
installations that are transformed into interim storage facilities for their own equipment (which is the
case with deferred dismantling of power reactors) require a new construction licence decree, which is
more often combined with the partial dismantling licence decree.

These hold points make it possible to have firm control over high-risk operations while leaving the
players sufficient leeway to make allowance during subsequent stages for the lessons learned or
difficulties encountered. The licensee is therefore free to devise its own strategy and study in more
depth the clean-up operations to be carried out as the project progresses, assess the risks encountered
during the work, draw up new radioactive inventories, identify nuclear waste zones etc. The Safety
Authority can then carry out its expert appraisal of the most important issues and improve its
recommendations. When the facilities are small, as are many research and test reactors, these stages
can be simplified. The Safety Authority makes sure that the licensee carries out an internal analysis of
the operations it plans to carry out at each stage of the work.

4. CONCLUSION

The French safety authority has initiated actions for ensuring a better definition of the authorisation
criteria relating to the implementation of experiments in research and test reactors. This will optimise
the safety evaluation work in order to focus the efforts on issues with important safety implications.

The safety reassessment of old research and test reactors is a good exercise for checking their overall
safety level and taking into account updated safety criteria. This action will continue to be performed
in the next years for different installations.

Finally the safety principles established for decommissioning of nuclear installations and for waste
management are applied at the present time for research and test reactors; no major difficulties are
encountered in this case.
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